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CELL PHONE CARD
Design by: jrzeegrl98 (84 Projects)
About me: I love papercrafting!
Project skill level: easy
Project time: less than 30 minutes
Project tags: Cards Just Because Cards

Playful

My husband is one of only a handful of people on earth
that does not ow n a cell phone. This Fathers Day I
remedied that by making him his ow n! LOL It w as
ridiculously easy to put together. I do love thinking outside
the box. You CAN just about turn any Cricut image into a
card :)

CRICUT ®: WHAT WAS USED
Going Places Cartridge

Cricut Expression®
Machine

OTHER MATERIALS NEEDED
Card Stock

small square acetate

scortape

numeral stamp or stickers

corner rounder

PROJECT CUT FILES
cellcard.ccr

STEP 1
Place 2 cellphne images on cricut craft room mat at 2.958 x 5.5.
On ONE of the images hide contour of the inside window and keys.
Flip the image and weld to the other. Cut

STEP 2
Cut white card stock at 6 x 5,5 and score
Score the cellphone cut and insert the whit into the black. Trim the white. Use corner rounder to round edges
Type a sentiment, greeting or text dialogue in a word document. Trim the sentiment to fit inside the large window and as long as the front of
the card. Set white sentiment under the window for spacing and stamp your numeral images to the "keypad".

STEP 3
On reverse side of cellphone cut use scoretape to attach acetate to the window and then attach the sentiment/numbers slip of paper with
scoretape to the back of the cellphone. Finally, attach the white cardstock to the backside of the cellphone with scoretape. Easy Peasy!
Now if only he would answer his phone! :)
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